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THE CROWING HEN: EARLY OBSERVATIONS ON
SPONTANEOUS SEX REVERSAL IN BIRDS*
THOMAS R. FORBES
"A whistling maid and a crowing hen
Are neither fit for gods nor men."
Occasionally, throughout the centuries, a farmer has seen an old hen
gradually assuming masculine behavior and plumage, or a hunter has
found that the "cock" pheasant he had shot was really a female. Such
unnatural transformations sometimes chilled the observer with terror
ofevil things to come, or sometimes, more reasonably, stirred a naive or
intelligent curiosity. As superstition flourished and then faded, as
natural science was born and slowly matured, one observer after another
tried to describe and occasionally to explain the crowing hen and her
similarly eccentric counterparts among the ducks and pheasants and
partridges. The accounts are often of considerable interest, not only in
themselves but as a record of man's ability gradually to turn his back on
well-established fallacies and to seek instead a rational explanation for
a natural phenomenon.
It is now believed that when a bird's functional left ovary becomes
inactive due to atrophy ordisease, or when the left ovary is removed, the
undeveloped medullary (testicular) tissue of the rudimentary right
gonad may be stimulated to functional activity, very likely due to the
continuing release of gonad-stimulating hormone by the pituitary. The
androgens produced by the testis-like gonad are in turn responsible for
the appearance ofmalesecondarysexcharacters. Or the adultovary may,
under exceptional conditions, be transformed into an ovotestis. The
subject is discussed by Lillie,55 Witschi,89 and others. But now let us turn
back to the beginning.
Aristotle (384-322 B.C.),2 as usual, seems to have been the first to
record thephenomenon, although there is no indication that he was the
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first to observe it. His description of hens that came to look and behave
likemates is amply supported; his report ofthe reciprocal assumption by
cocks of feminine behavior has doubtful confirmation. In Terence's
comedy, Phormio (161 B.C.),7 a character enumerating the awesome
portents he has seen refers to a crowing hen. Livy,56 reviewing about 27
B.C. the background of war, tells of numerous strange omens that were
observed just before Hannibal's invasion of Italy in 217 B.C.; one such
omen was the changing of a hen into a cock and of a cock into a hen
("gallinam in marem, gallum in feminam sese vertisse").
An epigram (LXXVI) of Ausonius4 (fourth century) mentions
the transformation of a peacock into a peahen, and St. Augustine,3 re-
lating at about the same time the prodigies of antiquity, tells how both
women and hens were altered to male forms.
For centuries it was commonly believed that cocks could lay eggs
and that from a cock's egg would hatch a basilisk. This superstition was
well established before the beginning of the Dark Ages. Lemnius53
quoted the Roman poet Lucan (39-65 A.D.) on the subject. Aelian's
De natura animalium,l written some time in the third century, gives
several vivid pictures of the beast. From Aelian and from later writers
we learn that the lizard-like, eight-legged basilisk (or regulus, or
cockatrice), a creature part hen, part serpent, was the monarch of
snakes and dragons. Man and beast fled from it in terror, for its glance
sufficed to strike dead any living thing,* and its fiery breath withered all
vegetation. Even the snakes, says Aelian (quoting Archelaus), feeding
on the bodies of dead mules in the African desert, fled into caves or
under the sand when the hissing of the cockatrice was heard.
Lemnius tells us that the basilisk, so called from its royal crest or
crown, was only one and one-half times as large as a shoe, and had
gleaming eyes and three spots on its forehead. Aelian emphasizes that
the cock inspired mortal fear in both the lion and the basilisk; why the
former was so affected is not explained, but it was said that a rooster's
crowing caused the basilisk to die in convulsions. Hence travellers in
Africa, alleged to be the home of even more dangerous cockatrices than
those of Europe, took a rooster with them as a precaution.
The weasel was the only animal which could safely combat the
basilisk, since the weasel knew that it could eat the plant rue to heal its
* The lethal glances of the legendary Medusa, one of the Gorgons, women with
brazen claws and with serpents for hair, turned all aeatures she gazed upon to stone.
Perseus managed to cut off her head only because he approached while watching her
reflection in his pclished shield.
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wounds. (This idea possibly had its origin in the knowledge that the
weasel's close relative, the mongoose, successfully attacks venomous
snakes.)
Lemnius and later writers point out that the cockatrice is several
times mentioned in the Bible (Isaiah xi, 8; xiv, 29; and lix, 5; Proverbs
xxiii, 32; Jeremiah viii, 17).A A very interesting summary of the
etymology of the term cockatrice, and of its use by translators of the
Bible, istobefound in the OxfordDictionary.62
As we shall see, it was shown long after Lemnius' time that spon-
taneous avian transformation from female tomale appearance mayoccur
in old age. Thus it is interesting that Lemnius states that when the
"cock" (doubtless a masculinized hen) becomes very old (seven to
ten years), he loses his interest in hens and then, "in the dog days in the
heatofsummer," lays aneggwhich "withoutdoubtcame from acorrupt
and retained semen or from other evil humors." The egg, he says, some-
what resembles that of a hen, but is rounder, has a poor yolk, and is
evilly sprinkled with blue spots. When two old "cocks" in Zeeland laid
andattempted tohatch such eggs, theinhabitants strangled the birds and
crushed the eggs to prevent the hatching of basilisks.
According to Evans,27 a twelfth century Greek physiologus also
reports that a basilisk-like creature is hatched from a cock's egg.
Fabricius28 does notpresent the cockatrice fable but does discuss the
peculiar egg which, he says, the common people believed to be the
hundredth (centeninum) and last egg laid by a hen. Such an egg is
yolkless, the yolk supply of the ovary being exhausted, but has chalazae,
albumin, and membranes and a shell. Harvey,41 citing Fabricius on the
centenina, states, " . . . our Women, to this day, (as of old also) bely
themtobeCocks-egges, andthattheyproduceBasilisks."
The History of Four-Footed Beasts and Serpents, by Conrad Gesner
and Edward Topsel,35 contains a superb and perfectly serious summary
of both ancient and seventeenth century knowledge of the basilisk.t
* The author is indebted to Prof. Erwin R. Goodenough of Yale University for
the information that "There is no indication that the Hebrew writers knew of the
cockatrice" and that the two Hebrew words originally translated into English as cockatrce
are now guessed to have meant serpent.
tGesner lived in 1316-1565. Sir William OOlser's Bibliotheca Oslerana (1929,
Clarendon Press, Oxford) refers (page 65, item 636) to Gesner's Historiae Animalisum,
including a missing, posthumous book V, De Serpentum natura (1587). Book V, not
available to the writer, may have included a description of the basilisk; if so, Gesner's
original desaiption antedated that in The History of Pow-Footed Beasts and Serpents
(16S8) by 71 years.
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There is even a wood-cut portraying the beast, and this remarkable and
revelatory statement appears (page 678): "Galen among the Physitians
only, doubteth whether there be a Cockatrice or no, whose authority in
this case must not be followed, seeing it was never given to mortal man
to see and know every thing, for besides the holy Scriptures unavoidable
authority, which both in the prophesie of Esay and Jeremy, maketh
mention of the Cockatrice and her egges: there be many grave humane
Writers, whose authority is irrefragable, affirming not only that there be
Cockatrices, but also that they infect the air, and kill with their sight."
The first real research into the problem of "cocks'" eggs seems to
have been published by Thomas Bartholin5 in 1654. When, in Copen-
hagen, an aged cock was affirmed to have laid an egg, the Danish
anatomist was commanded by Frederick III to dissect the bird. This was
done in the royal presence on 10 April 1651. Bartholin tells us that he
found testes, swollen with semen, as well as vasa deferentia. The fact
that the bird was reported to have a left prostate but none on the right
("Prostatam sinistram tantum habebat, dextra deficiente.") casts doubt
on the identification of the organs. The "cock's" egg, although smaller,
resembled a normal hen's egg more than the classical centeninum.
Since the king permitted no one, probably for their own safety, to
examine the egg, Bartholin regretfully reports that he had to rely for its
identification as the cock's egg on the statement of various persons that
no other bird in the hen house was believed able to lay the egg, an
allegation which must have been as unsatisfactory to the anatomist as it
is to us.
Hegoes on to say thathecould find neither apossible site of produc-
tion of the egg nor a route whereby it could be laid; the. hypotheses
which he tentatively suggests are ingenious even if not tenable. Since
the modern consensus is that in birds and mammals spontaneous trans-
formation of the adult ovary to a testis does not occur (see, for example,
Lillie,55 page 178), we may attempt, in our turn, to explain Bartholin's
findings by such assumptions as that the egg was laid by the "cock" in
question and that the latter was a hen which had undergone external
masculinization following atrophyof the ovary due to disease or old age,
or that the egg was laid by a normal hen and mistakenly credited to the
dissected bird, which in turn, ofcourse, may have been a normal rooster.
One wishes for more details.
Nineteen years later Bartholin' reported his attempt, in the month
of May, to incubate both normal hens' eggs and a "cock's" egg by
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placing them in an alembicofheated sand. The hens' eggs, when opened
after the incubation period, were found to be sterile. The "cock's" egg
contained only a white, unspoiled, gelatin-like mass. Bartholin then
doubted (in print) that a cock could, as commonly believed, lay eggs.
He recalls that " . . . I found little or no ovary in the oviparous cock
dissected by me long since in the Royal Palace in the presence of the
Most August King Frederick III, as was rightly expected; hens past
producing [effoetae gallinae] bear eggs of this kind." The investigator,
later in his paper, evaluates a report that a snake was found in an egg
(opened, it seems, in the course of preparing a meal for royalty, there-
upon nodoubtsubjecting the chef's nerves to an unpleasant shock), and
considers the possibility that the egg might have been impregnated by
a serpent. All in all, none the less, we must salute this Danish anatomist
for a genuine effort to solve a problem chiefly by experimentation and
observation rather than by speculation.
The unnatural occurrence in a bird of a mixture of male and female
appearance and behavior was not only considered ominous but on occa-
sion resulted, as already noted, in the bird being put to death as an evil
thing. The most famous incident of this kind occurred in 1474 in
Basel, when a "cock" was tried for having laid an egg.8' 19, 20, 27, 48 At
the trial the prosecution pointed out that to a sorcerer the egg of a cock
was invaluable as an ingredient in magical concoctions and that laying
such an egg therefore assisted the powers of evil. The defense admitted
this, but said that the laying of the egg was an unpremeditated and
involuntary act and hence violated no law. The prosecution, citing the
incident of the Gadarene swine, secured a conviction on the basis that
animals could be entered into by the devil and should then be destroyed.
Condemned to death as a creature possessed by Satan, the cock and its
egg were burned at the stake with full legal formalities. Evans,27
quoting an account of the trial given by Gross, ridicules the latter's
statement that the executioner discovered three more eggs in the cock,
but Cole,20 reviewing the case in connection with a description of in-
stances he himselfobserved in which masculinized hens laid eggs, points
outthatGrosswasprobablyquite correct.
Tiedemann81 lists a number of dissertations and other studies, dated
from 1672 to 1702, on "oviparous roosters" and their eggs.
Bruhin,'5 interested in the older literature on the subject, quotes at
lengthfrom E. G. Happelii GrossteDenkwirdigkeiten dieser Welt: oder
so genante Relationes Curiosae, published in 1682, which cites two
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still earlier examples of spontaneous sex reversal. It is related that Dr.
Johan Zwinger, the Swiss theologian and professor at Basel, wrote on
15 March 1672 to a physician, Dr. Savoriz, describing a rooster which
the former had had for ten years and which had within ten days laid
thirteen eggs. The latter, larger than pigeon eggs but much smaller
than hen eggs, had thick shells and no yolk. Two learned doctors later
dissected the cock but found nothing unusual; this was ascribed to what
apparently was a considerable interval between the egg-laying episode
and the autopsy. In the light of present knowledge, it would seem that
the same considerations might apply here as were suggested for
Bartholin's observations.
The second case quoted from the Grosste Denkwiirdigkeiten is even
more nebulous. It seems that in March of 1674 Dr. Sebastian Scheffer
of Frankfurt wrote to Dr. Solomon Reisel, a physician of Worms,
relating a story passed down in the family: in 1471 an old rooster had
flown to a rooftop and there had laid and hatched out a small abnormal
egg.
A by-product of the superstitious consternation evoked by the
crowing hen was a group of proverbs which indicate that such birds
were considered useless, to say the least, and often were interpreted as
very evil omens indeed. The ancient Jews killed hens which crowed
like cocks, and a similar practice was followed in olden times by the
Romans, Germans, Italians, Slovakians, Persians, Chinese, and others.69
A girl who whistled was also considered to be behaving in a masculine
and therefore improper manner. All this is epitomized in the following
tender Westphalian proverb:
Den Madchen, die da pfeifen, und den Huhnern, die da krahen,
Denen muss man bei Zeiten den Hals umdrehen.
Yarrell,93 after quoting the rhyme with which this review begins
(several variations in at least four languages are extant), adds (pages
81-82), "Our neighbors and allies the French, who seem to take a
wider range in their prejudice against habits which they consider
irregular, have the following proverb, which says,
'Poule qui chante, Pretre qui danse,
Et Femme qui parle latin,
N'arrivent jamais abelle fin."'
Hopf45 reviews the superstition in detail. The crowing hen could be
neither sold nor given away; the unfortunate owner had to eat the bird.
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In Bohemiathecrowingof a white hen was thought to foretell the death
of a member of the household, while a similar performance by a red
hen predicted a fire, and by a black hen, the visit of a thief. A German
proverb again recommends punishment for unnatural (i.e., masculine)
behavior on the part of a female:
Wenn die Henne kraiht vor dem Hahn
Und das Weib redet vor dem Mann
Sosoil man die Henne braten
Und das Weib mit Priigeln berathen.
No question here as to which is the superior sex!
Thirty-seven years after the publication of Bartholin's second report
there appeared in the Histoire de l'Academie royale des Sciences a
notablepaper byoneLapeyronie.5" After urgingthe importance notonly
ofdisclosing new truths butofcorrecting old errors, he tells how he was
able to disprove the twin myths of the cock's egg and the basilisk. A
farmer, the author explains, brought him several eggs, smaller than
those of a hen, which were claimed postively to have been laid by a
young cock. Further, said the farmer, if one of the eggs were incubated
asnakewould behatchedout, while ifthe egg were opened immediately
it would be seen to contain no yolk but instead a miniature serpent.
Lapeyronie opened a number of the eggs in the presence of several
dignitaries, and found that in each egg there was indeed no yolk but
instead a body which looked like a twisted little snake-a discovery
which no doubt delighted the farmer as much as it discomfited the
scientist. The latter then dissected the rooster to whom the eggs were
credited, thinking it might be a hermaphrodite, but discovered the
reproductive organs to be thoseof a normal male.
Now it was the farmer's turn to be surprised. He had no other
rooster, but he continued to find the small eggs. An honest man, he
watched his flock, finally identified the bird which was laying the small
eggs, and brought her to Lapeyronie. The latter kept the hen for some
time, during which she continued to lay. Her new owner noticed that
she crowed hoarsely and violently, like a rooster. When she was finally
autopsied a hydropic sac, as large as a man's fist and filled with clear
fluid,wasfound. The sacevidently sopainfullyobstructed the passage of
eggs through the oviduct that the bird writhed and cried out during her
effort; her struggles, Lapeyronie believed, were responsible both for the
fragmentation and loss of much of the yolk and for the twisting of the
chalazae into a serpent-like cord.
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BythetimeBuffon16published hisnatural history of birds, zoologists
seem largely to have liberated themselves from superstition. The great
French ornithologist quotes Edwards2" on what must have been one of
the first recorded instances of the assumption of male plumage by a
female commonpheasant; Buffon adds another case. These domesticated
birdswereowned bythe Duke of Leeds and "Miladi Essex," respectively,
and were under prolonged observation. Buffon says that such a sexual
transformation was not uncommon in pheasants. According to Isidore
Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire,84 Mauduyt, author of the ornithological section
of the Encyclopedie methodique, reported following a dissection about
1770 that female pheasants undergo masculinization in old age, while
Vicq-d'Azyr found a little later that the ovariesof such birds have almost
disappeared through atrophy.
A classical report on the pheasant was published47 by John Hunter
in 1780. His introductory discussion of secondary male and female
sex characters is penetrating and essentially accurate; it is well worth
reading. There follows a description of several hen pheasants with cock
plumage and of a peahen which underwent a similar change. Hunter
says the pheasants' ovaries were normal.
Markwick, a naturalist whose comments are appended to those of
Gilbert White in the latter's Natural History of Selborne,87 also men-
tions the masculinization of old peahens.
In 1788-1789 Johann Schneider70 brought out an edition of the
De Arte Venandi cum Avibus*, a famous thirteenth century work on
falconry, and added some notes and appendices of his own. Butter"7
quotes one of the latter, to the effect that old wild female pheasants
may develop male plumage; their ovaries were said to be absent or
nearly obliterated.
Additional instances of the masculinization of hens and pheasants,
and also of ducks, a partridge, and a turkey, are given by Home,42 43
who was John Hunter's brother-in-law,65 Bechstein,7 Blumenbach,"0
Tiedemann, and Butter. 7 The last-named mentions the still persistent
belief that a crowing hen was an ill omen.
Isidore Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire wrote on several occasions31 32,33,34
about the masculinization of female pheasants, naming three species
(Phasianus colchicus, P. nycthemeros, and P. torquatust) which were
* Wood and Fyfe'0 give some information as to the Schneider edition.
t See page 964 for equivalent modern scientific names.
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observed in captivity. In each instance the bird, after reaching an age of
five years or more, stopped laying and then underwent both a plumage
and a voice change. The ovaries were atrophic. This author offered3"
the ingenious (even if incorrect) theory that the drabness of female
plumage during the sexually active period is due to the fact that the
reproductive organs are receiving a special, rich supply of arterial blood;
when, in old age, the gonads atrophy and no longer require the
"privilege" they had enjoyed, the extra blood is available elsewhere,
thus making possible the assumption of masculine form and gay male
plumage. (Several observers pointed out the similarity in certain species
of the drab plumage of capon and of normal female.) Saint-Hilaire's
theory, antedatingby 27 years Berthold's classicpaper' on the endocrine
function of the cock's testis, in itself seems significant in the evolution
of the idea that the blood supplies something necessary for the appear-
ance of secondary sex characters and that, as a corollary, absence of the
blood-borne material results in failure of these characters to appear.
As pointed outbyBrandt,"4 Johann Friedrich Meckel the Younger60
in 1824 also attempted an early physiological explanation when he said
that many female birds (translated) "when they cease to be fertile,
more or less distinctly, now and then, assume male plumage as the
formative activity adjusts itself more strongly from the nature of the
individual. It would be important to observe, in cases of this kind,
whether or not the female coloring again appears." Meckel, like Saint-
Hilaire, camecreditably close to the mark.
The idea that not only old age but disease may interrupt the ovary's
function, with consequent masculinization, appears first to have been
suggested by Yarrell.9 He studied seven hen pheasants with various
degrees of male plumage; in every case the ovary was shrunken, purple,
and hard, and the oviduct was also pathological. These were not old
birds. A partridge not more than a year old also possessed partly male
feathering and a diseased reproductive system.
Yarrell then describes what seems to have amounted to his
ovariectomy of a pheasant, although this procedure is not specified. A
piece of oviduct was pulled out through a flank incision and excised;
presumably the operation was followed by destruction of the ovary,
perhaps through damage to its blood supply,* since the bird afterward
* Marshall' describes a similar operation for the purpose of "de-sexing pullets."
It must be recalled that the endocrine function of the ovary was not well understood
at the time.
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"makes an imperfect attempt to imitate the crow of the cock, there is
an increase in the size of the comb, and a spur or spurs shoot out, but
remain short and blunt . . . But a more singular point is, the peculiar
shape of the lower part of the back in these birds, from the want of
that enlargement of the bones, observed in all true females, by which
they obtain a breadth of pelvis sufficient to allow a safe passage to the
perfect egg" (pages 272-273). Yarrell apparently was the first person
to seek, by a critical experiment, proof of the thesis that masculiniza-
tion follows cessation of ovarian function, and also made an astute and
early observation on the need for the presence of the ovary if the bony
conformation typical of the adult female is to develop. His later92' 9
reports confirm his earlier observations, as do Nilsson's64 and
Sundevall's74' 7 studiesoftheheathcockorcapercaillie,Tetrao urogallus,
and blackcock, T. tetrix.
In the period from 1836 to 1892 many masculinized female birds
were reported. The accounts may be divided, roughly, into two cate-
gories: simple descriptions and observations supplemented by careful
anatomical study. The first group included further cases of masculiniza-
tion in the common hen;21'23,36,44'61 some of the other birds which
were described are listed below. (In each case the scientific name is
first given as originally cited; in parentheses are the modern equivalent,
if different, and the common name.) *
Anas boschas (A. p. platyrhynchos Linne. Mallard)88
Mareca penelope (Linne. European Widgeon)37
Anas marila (Nyroca m. maila Linne. Scaup)11
Ana nigra Lin. (Oidemia nigra nigra Linne. Common Scoter)59
Mergus serrator (Linne. Red-breasted Merganser)37
Tetrao urogallus (Linne. Capercaillie)29' 64. 72, 74 75
Tetrao tetrix (Lyrurus tetnix tetrix Linne. Blackcock)12' 67, 74, 75, 82
Tetrao urogalloides Middend. (Probably T. parvirostris turensis
Buturlin. Siberian Capercaillie)67
Perdix cinerea Aldrov. (Perdix p. perdix Linne. European Partridge)67
Phassanus nycthemeros (Gennaeus n. nycthemerus Linne. Silver
Pheasant)34
Phasianus coichicus (P. c. colchicus Linne. Caucasian
Pheasant) 34. 39. 57, 67
Phasianus mongolicus (P. phasianus mongolicus J. F. Brandt. Mon-
golian Pheasant)57
The writer is greatly obliged to Dr. Stanley C. Ball of the Peabody Museum of
Natural History, Yale University, for his kindness in supplying the modern taxonomic
nomenclature.
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Phasianus torquatus (P. coichicus torquatus Gmelin. Chinese Ring-
neck Pheasant)34
Cuculus hepaticus (C. canorus Linne. Cuckoo)66
Colaptes mexicanus (C. cafer collaris Vigors. Red-shafted Flicker)18
Ruticilla arborea (probably Lullula arborea arborea Linne. Woed
Lark)88, 84
Oriolus chinensis (Linne. Probably 0.difjsus Sharpe. Oriole)77
Turdus merula (Linne. Blackbird)83
Ruticilla phoenicurus (Phoenicurus phoenicurus Linne.
Redstart) 11, 87, 88, 84
"Blaukehlchen" (probably Cyanecula suecica Linne. Red-spotted
Blue-throat)63
Lanius collurio (Linne. Red-backed Shrike) 11 46' 77
Tyranga aestiva (Pyranga rubra rubbra Linne. Summer Tanager)
(Audubon, cited by Darwin) "
Loxia chloris (Chloris chloris Linne. Greenfinch)83
Pyrrhula vulgaris (P. europaea Vieill. Bullfinch)18
Fringilla coelebsLin. (Chaffinch)37 59
Linaria (Acanthis linaria brittanica Schmied. or Carduelis flammea
Linne. Redpoll)"I
Birds notprecisely identified21,22, 37, 40, 49, 52, 54, 71, 76
This lengthy list could be almost doubled (see, for example
Gurney37), but itsuffices as an indication of the large number of species
involved.
The second group of cases is more informative. Eudes-Deslong-
champs26 studied a hen with male plumage and spurs. The oviduct was
smaller than usual but otherwise normal. There were eggs of various
sizes in the ovary, but they contained a viscid colorless liquid instead of
yolk. This was an elderly bird which had stopped laying, due either to
age or to a malignant lesion in the stomach; metastasis to the ovary,
one suspects, might well have occurred. Tegetmeier78 associated
"melanosis oftheovaryfromcartilaginous degeneration" with masculin-
ization of hens. Turner85 autopsied a masculinized bantam hen which
died at the age of 13 years; oviposition had ceased four or five years,
and male plumage had begun to appear one year, before death. The
oviduct contained concretions. The ovary was atrophic; "projecting
into its upper part was a small tumour about the size of a pea, which
sprang from the parts about the upper end of the left kidney and supra-
renal capsule." Small encapsulated bodies containing yellow granular
material lay loose in the abdominal cavity or were attached to the
gizzard or oviduct. Turner emphasized the correlation of masculiniza-
tion with "impairment or complete stoppage of the ovarian function."
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Stolker73 submitted a well-masculinized hen to a pathologist for exami-
nation; the latter found an atrophic ovary containing a sarcoma the size
of a hazelnut. Korschelt50 described the histology of the atrophied ovary
of a 16-year-old masculinized duck. None of these authors reported the
condition of the rudimentary right gonad, an unfortunate omission, as
masculinization very likely may have been induced by the endocrine
activity of this structure.
Toward the end of the nineteenth century there appeared an im-
portant paper by Brandt;14 it included by far the most extensive review
of the literature that had been published as well as detailed original
observations on a variety of species. His summary of published cases,
although not complete, is invaluable. Unfortunately, an adequate
elucidation of the embryological basis for adult sexual transformation
had not been accomplished at the time his paper was written. His
analysis of both masculinization and feminization involved chiefly de-
tailed anatomical descriptions of cases and their arrangement into
categories.
Published at about the same time as Brandt's paper were several
reports of apparent avian hermaphroditism or pseudohermaphroditism.
The latter involves the co-existence in one organism of both male and
female accessory and secondary sex characters. In true hermaphroditism,
functional ovarian and testicular tissues are also present in the same
animal. Sex reversal, on the other hand, constitutes transformation from
one sex to the other. It can be appreciated that, particularly when
anatomical conditions are not fully described, a dividing line often can
only be drawn with difficulty between reversal on the one hand and
true and false hermaphroditism on the other. Three reports will be
mentioned as examples.
Boulart and Chabry13 dissected an eagle which had two testes (no
histological details), two epididymides, two vasa deferentia, and a well-
developed left oviduct. Had these structures been observed fifty years
earlier they very probably would have been interpreted as constituting
masculinization; Boulart and Chabry believed they were dealing with
acase ofhermaphroditism; nowwe would consider the bird to be a male
showing persistence and development of the left embryonic Mullerian
duct.
Tichomiroff80 described what appears to have been pseudohermaph-
roditism in four hens and a duck. The former, although not cock-
feathered, crowed like roosters and were large; each had spurs, a
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male comb, an oviduct, and vasa deferentia. No right gonad could
be found. Sections of the "androgynic" ovary revealed no follicles, al-
though a germinal epithelium with primitive germ cells was present,
as weremedullarycords (amasculine component). The duck's plumage
resembled that of a drake. She had an oviduct, an epididymis, and a
rete ovarii. No right gonad was seen. The left ovary, when sectioned,
appeared rudimentary; it had a well-developed germinal epithelium and
medullary tubules. Tichomiroff expressed (page 226) the fundamental
modern concept of the bisexual foundation which makes sex reversal
possible: " . . . jedes Mannchen und jedes Weibchen besitzen latente
weibliche resp. mannliche Charaktere."
Weber's description" of a chaffnch, Fringilla coelebs, if correct, re-
vealed a rara avis indeed. In this bird there was the full plumage of a
mature male on the right, while on the other side of the midline ap-
peared female plumage. Autopsy showed a left ovary and a right testis.
(The gonoducts had been lost in skinning and could not be studied.)
Comparison of thegonads with those from a normal male and a normal
female convinced the author that he was dealing with a true
hermaphrodite, the first avian case, he believed, to have been described.
Such a bird would now also be called a bilateral gynandromorph-i.e.,
an individual in which the body appears male on one side and female on
the other. The reconciliation of this condition with the concept of
endocrine control of secondary sex characters is, of course, extremely
difficult, although at leastone explanation has been offered (see Domm,
Gustavson, and Juhn24 for a discussion).
Finally,onecannotomitmentionof a little-known paper by Rame,68
not because his case of a masculinized hen is unusual but because of the
wonderful Gallic eloquence with which the transformed bird is de-
scribed. Such scientific prose is rare.
It was not the writer's intent to attempt to trace this story past
1900 but rather to present some of the fables and facts which formed
the background for the numerous studies of avian sex reversal during
the last forty years. Friedgood and Uotila's analysis30 of five cases of
spontaneous avian virilism provides an excellent contemporary inter-
pretation; several reviews of the recent literature are available. The
crowing hen, shunned as a portent of disaster, accused of engendering
the basilisk, burned for harboring the devil, suspected of disturbing
royalty, perplexing to savant and vexing to scientist, has found refuge
at last in the laboratory. May she enjoy peace, if not privacy.
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